
WEST PARLEY MEMORIAL HALL COMMITTEE MEETING on 20
th

. January 2011 

 

Apologies:    Mrs J.Winters, Pam Cooper (Treasurer), Derek Cooper,  John Robinson. 

 

In Attendance: Secretary Gary Peskett, , Mrs.N.Small , , Shaun Webb(Chairman), Mrs.A.Lane, 

Mr.M.Lane, Mrs.B. Daw, Mrs.B. Frewin, Mrs.V. Lee &  Malcolm Rossiter. 

 

Minutes:  Mr.S.Webb  asked if the minutes of the  last meeting were OK, they were agreed and signed 

as a true record of the 25
th

.November 2010 meeting.  

 

Matters Arising : EDDC Grant to be discussed by end of the month. 

Shaun had a draft copy of Rev Booths small changes to Memorial service. This would be circulated at 

a later meeting. 

 

Correspondence: Eon Direct debit letters and statement of VAT. 

Invoice for PRS £184.16 One for Paper Towels , Letter regarding winning £50 for Planting places, this 

did not really cover us but would the PC. 

 

Treasurer:  The  C/Ac had £3339.00 with the D/Ac. £11158.00 and the National Savings £7503.00.  

Drewlec invoice for Certification of Electrics. 

We have lost the Monday movement and the Tai Chi classes on Tuesday through lack of support from 

their members, Plus the Whist on a Wednesday evening hope to hold out till June again lack of 

support. 

 

Booking were going well with many children parties and anniversaries being celebrated.  

22
nd

. January 6.00pm till 11.45pm. Mrs Hickman 07502282620  Gary to do deal. 

28
th
.January  6.30 till 10pm Mrs Farrant for AGM 603338  Shaun to deal..  

30
th
.Januaryr 9.00 till 1.00pm  Mrs Baker 593188 Childs 5y party Gary to deal. 

20
th
. February  9.00am  till 6pm Ms Connelly   01258 480157 Shaun to deal with. 

 

Electric & Gas problems: Drewlec completed the survey for Certification, the cost of the 20 items that 

needed attention, nothing major  was quoted at £454.57 + VAT but if it took less time this would be 

reflected in the final invoice. This was agreed to get the work done. 

We have had a major problem with the boiler, problems of getting some Company to come out 

Micheal Lane put us onto JSG gas they came out found the problem but had to get parts, they quoted a 

fixed sum of £195 + Vat for call out and fix, unfortunately it also required an extra part, the extra cost 

of the part will be added onto the quote. Should be fixed by 26
th
. Gary will continue starting the Boiler 

each morning. 

 

Renovation of Hall:  Until we know the result of the EDDC  committee , we cannot do anything. 

Mr Rossiter to be on stand by to pull out hedge when ready, he said that it must be pulled out by 

February or we will have to wait until October because of bird nesting. 

Leaves have to be cleared from around the car park and the gutters, we have found that the downpipes 

of some gutters are blocked, we do not know where they soak away , as there is a problem with a very 

high water table as ditches that should drain the water away have been blocked or not  serviced. 

Chairman still looking for the posts and rail to complete the boundary fence.  

 

Any  Other Business:   

Stainless steel urinals been cleaned by Secretary when the Cillt bang did not work he found a limescale 

remover in Tesco that worked well. 

Mr Lane said any one interested that 29
th
.January at 10:00am a presentation of what the Play Area 

could become. 

 

The meeting closed at 8.30pm 

 

If you can not attend please inform the Secretary  01202 579394 
 

Next meeting arranged for Thursday  24
th

. February 2011  @ 7.30 pm.  


